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diameter of from 100 to 4OO mm and pressure resistance capacity of 

6, 9 and 12 atmospheres were produced by this method. 

2.      The theoretical bases for the manufacture of asbestos cement 

goods by the autoclave process were »forked out in the USSR by the 

Scientific Research Institute for the Asbestos Cement Industry. 

As a result of investigations into the structure of aabsstos 

cement suspensions and pastes and the hardening process of asbestos 

cement at high temperatures, special retirements regarding the «ntality 

©f the cement and other constituents (clinker, sand), the respective 

proportions of the constituents, and the particle eise of the cement 

established. 

It use eetablished that fineiy-grett«l «wts sand possesses the 

necessary properties of adhesion to the asbestos fibres, and «hen it Is 

incorporated in the mix at the rate of 40 per cent of the weight of 

cement it completely fi»» tlM> o*!*5**» hydroxide given off in the 

hydration of the clinker constituent and thus protects the asbestos 

fiere from corroeion during the autoclave proceeeing. 

Itaring the process of ehemical bonding of the sand, the highly- 

bneic hydroeilicate. of calcium are converted into lew-basicity hydro- 

silicates of calcium. 

1.     The special fsatures of the technological process ueed for the 

paction of asbestos eeietnt goods by the a*tecinve method in the 

USSR ars the following! 

• The binder used is sandy Portland eesjent produced by milling 

Portland cement clinker together with ewte tend.   The 

proportion of the seni 6©n**i*ment in the mix is 55-40 «•* *•**• 

Per teohnioal reasons, sand with a eilieen âiexiâe content of 

net lees «hen 86 per cent is need. 

• The sAneimlegieel composition of the eiinker part of the mix 

tua the finenees of milling of the sandy Portland osmsnt must 

comply with Soviet standards for Portland cement for use in the 

Manufacture of asbestoe cement goods.   The autoclave process 

reemiree the earns amount and type of asbestos as the conventional 

process fo* *»• «««»f*«*«*« of •ebeetos cement goods. 
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• In th« autoclavo proc«««, th« preparation of th« as beatos 
oemwnt suspension and tha moulding of th« aabastos camant shsata 
and pipas diffar from tha corresponding opa rat ions in th« 
conventional manufacturing procaaa (using Portland camant) in that 

th« filtration parameters for tha film« on th« sh«et«*noul<Hng 
aaohinaa (Oatohek ayat«m) and th« operating conditions of tha 
oorrugating and trimming machin«« ara différant. 

• Aab««tos c««i«nt goods intended for autoclava procasaing ar« 
givan preliminary hardening traatmant.    Tha freahly-mottlded sh««ts 
ere "aoaked" at a temperature of about 20 C for 3-6 hour« and than 
«teamed at a temperature of 50*60 C for 4-5 hour a.    Tha fresh ly- 
mould«d pipas ara giva» preliminary hardening traatmant on rollar 
oonveyor« at a temperatura of 30-40°C for 6-8 hour«. 

• Th« «teaming of th« ahaats and pipa« In autoclaves 1« 
oarrlad out under the following conditional 

Type of 
Length of time to 
reach proc««« 
temparatur« and 

Length of tima 
feed« h«ld at 
temperatura of 
174.5°C and 
preesurs of b atm. 

Length of tima 
take» to reduce 
pre««ur« to 
atmo«ph«rlc 
l«val 

Pipe« I 

6 

Î 

* The aeehanloal treatment of the end« of th« pipa« la 
oarri«d out before prooe««lng la the autoclave«, eat aft«r tie« 
preliminary hardening procesa, «man the harén««« and strength 

propertl«s of the pip«« are at the b«et valva« for «mah 
treatment. 

4.     list phyaiooHaaohanioal and ohealoal propertl«« of aabaatoa oammt 
goods manufactured by tha «utoclav« proo««« diffar from thoee ef 
normal aabaatoa oaamnt goods in the following raapaetat 

their bending and temali« «trength is 10-15 P» cent higher) 

• the amount of molitura déformation and tha oorreeponding 
warping 1« 2-2.5 time« 1«««| 
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I. IHTROronTICM. 

The asjbestos-oefflent building materials industry is develop- 

ing in the Soviet Union on a lar^e scale. About 50 plants, 

scattered out over the main economic areas, produce nearly 

7,000,000 tons of asbestos-cement materials - a large increase in 

comparison with other countries which have developed asbestos« 

cement production. The growth of the asbeatos-oement industry ia 

the Soviet Union during the five forthcoming years is expected to 

increase by over 70,*. 

The large-scale development of the Soviet asbestos-cernen^ 

industry is encouraged by the faot that it is the richest and 

•mit up-to-date cement industry in the wr>rld. 

• Asbestos-cement niants produce the products assortment, which 

©omspise over 30 articles in nooordanc« with the construction 

needs. ,T,he assortment list includes! corrugated sheets cf 

variable profiles, types and sizes, including coloured sheets; 

flat sheets for house faoiiwr and industrial buildings construct- 

ion; water and gas pipes of different pressure so that the pipes 

oan also be used for low ae well as high pressure conduits. 

Apart fron this, the asbestos-cement industry produces items 

for divers« special purposes: fume pipes, metal tubes isolations, 

larga sise composite building constructions (wall panels, roof 

•labs with th« infill), ate. 
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Ur«o-eonU a^toe-ce^nt production and tho continuous 

gronth of the production bulk vol», of those »tortai, in th. 

Sovi.t union, cau.o tho n.cs.aity for a oonoldoraUe anount of 

„..„.h to find »ore .ff».ti« technological ?roo.B.,.. and »« 

„>» serial o«ppo.iti.n, in ord.r to g.t a.b..to.-o««.t product, 

„ith diff.r.nt prop«U.. -hioh «uld * po..iol. to «•* «" -«• 

of uwra. 

in th. -ovi.t Union the« I. tho ..»..ton-o.».* r..«roh 

Boi«tific and D-isnins tn-tltut. «UMBCT» «* *•** 

lagineering Bureau. 

The uta^Hrt Plant, also trie p«*t in th* «MftawtU 

«tk that l. conducted by the înatitute.   This coordination *»**- 

ayit«m rt.1   it   pOMiU.   to   fulfil   *******  *<**«   ~ »  l***> 

i*du.trial «cale when it is necessary.    Among such «ptrlMftt» la 

the mtthod of production of autoclave* aebeetos-cemen* aheet. and 

pipe., *hieh is used by two aobeetoa-cement olants.    ^ha auto- 

oUved production technology i« Und on the use of th« ground 

•llloa-cont mix.    Devalopwmt of the •ib.itoHMt prod»**!««* 

technology on th« basis of the partial r»Place«.Rt of <***% W 

ground .ilio», and th, aucoaasiv. autoclavi* of the «aaufaoture* 

products, became poatlbla •«« the fu.teM.ta m-rck **!*• ** 

the theory and practice of the autoclave »ataríais, conduct* 1« 

«to I940»e-1950'« (P.P. **»««"'. A-v« "oXiarÄÄiari   *••• **«••*• 

Banali, KalouBen, and ether»).    Pint etapa in thi. fltld of 

tcientific développante have been made by «!.1\ Kitajav at far 

back as 193^. 
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Regular research work on the atbaetoi-cement autoolaved 

technology problème on an indurfcrial scali have been 

©©BáuoteA bv WIASaJSSTC^rHT in th« coure® of the y«are I954- 

In the Seviaf Union aabeetos-eetnent sheet« production 

on an inAuetrial basis started in 195? at a specially designed 

and oonatruoted plant with two technologies 1 linee. 

In 1963f th« second plant wa» put into operation.   Two 

t«©h»6logio«l lines of the plant are producing the auto- 

claved oerrugbteu asbeaioe-cerMnt «h««tr, and anothar tw© 

naehin«« produca the autociaved water pip«s, 

Ttt Miother nrojeot for the m nufacture ©f autcclaw* 

atteaatoa-eement lar«« site flat sheets for w¿ 11 naa«lli«jf» 

irt.ll «tart production in I970. 

Within the laat tajado the main ^©étions of the auto- 

clave «e beatoe-cement manufacturan* tachnology wer« «UOOCM- 

fttily tattled and technical properties ©f thu manufaetur«d 

proiuets wer« also thoroughly inveatifatad, 

Analyeit ©f the production coata of the asbestos-oe**nt 

«a** by autoclavi»* aa wall as by conventional methods, piva 

th« poeeibility to fi»â out +h© optimum economi0 way« fw 

utilisation ef this proco«« ©f ourlBf. 
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II.    Theoretical basis of the autoclave 

asbesto^c^TOAproduction ^chncloçy v _. 

The main technological  task - that is,  to reduce the harden- 

in* period - is settled by the process of curing as he s tos-cement 

by high pressure saturated steam at an elevated temperature that 

sharply intensifiée the process of hydration of the binder. 

It is well known that the hydration process of cement and 

»frUl. on a cement base has heterogeneous-diffuse character 

and is divided into the following stages»    the induction stags, 

which is the initial step of interaction between cement and 

mUf.    According to the general opinion it «tarts with the 

prooe.. of dissolving unhydrated minerals,  forming saturated 

„ad over-saturated solutions, and stops with the beginning of 

crystallisation ef newly developed form* from the whole volu- 

of water .eluti« and forming hydratod films over the grain, of 

ueHJsnt, 

The first main period shortly follows the induction ita«». 

It it cHaractorUed by the creation of comparatively insipif- 

icsaat .table loose envelopes over the grain, of cement 

agisting of newly hydrated formations of colloidal di.psr.ity. 

The vol» of uncombined water is sufficient for «..olviiif 

«.terlc.. clinker «inoráis and crystallization of newly 

developed for«., and in this connection the prooe.s of hydrat- 

ion is running almost solely through the solution and the 

kinetics of the process is limited by tho water and newly 
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developed formations diffusion through .ho walls of the 

envelopes. 

The second main stage embraced the period of the further 

transfor of the binder. The characteristic features of this 

stair© are tho formation of tlu stable dense envoiopos over 

the coment grains and consequent low diffusion of water and 

the hydrated ions back into solutions. 

Tho diffusion process slowing down is in accordance with 

the general ideas of the colloidal-chomical character of the 

cement grains envelopes and connected with the consolidati©» 

of the lattei. Thus diffueion and hydration velocititi are 

elowing down to a considerable extent during the second stage 

1» comparison with the first stage. 

Investigations of thu hardening proeass of the asbestos- 

oemeat manufactured on ths base of alito (03$), the nain 

clinker minoral of Portland cement, showod that under the 

elevated temperature conditions (170-200°';) in spite of the 

hydration proems acceleration, significant de-creasing of 

the tensiio strength of the mvfcorial takes elaoc» this 

occurs especially with the asbestos-csaent. 



TABUS I 

Properties of hardened cement and asbestos-cement 

stone manufactured on the base of C^S. 

Hardening 

Conditions 

Bending strength 

kg/cm2       i 

Water 
absorption 

Weight by 
volume 

g/cm3 

air-damp,  20° 

7 days 21A 98 19.8 1.63 

the same, 28 days 294 100 20.B 1.60 

8 ati, 8 h 248 84 20.3 1.66 

15 ati, 8 h 144 49 I9.4 I. TO 

15 ati,  24 h 102 35 21.3 1.Î4 

It ia explained primarily by the calcitra hydrosilicate 

phase composition change-overs namely by plate-like hydrosilic- 

atee of CgSffl/A/, as well as by the intensified corrosion of the 

asbestos fibres that is caused by high-basic hydrous silicated 

calcium.    The last are educed in the process of hydration of 

Ca(GIï)2t hence the necessity of silica presence in autoclaved 

aabestos-cement composition became obvious.    The best variation 

of such additives is the silica sand flour.    In this oase 

Ca(0ïî)2 reacts with silica:    at the same time the high-basic 

hydrosilicates change over into low-basic fibrous hydro- 

silicates C?II(B) - of the higher structure strength.   As a 
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result the main task of sharp precipitation of the hardening 

process without lowering down the tensile strength of asbestos- 

cement is achieved, and the structural strength of the material 

has been increased. 

TABL1 2, 
•- -rmm-m- * »-<t 

Influence of fine ground silica addition to 

the physical and mechanical properties of 

asbestos-cement on the base of C^s/ö ati, 8 h/. 

Cement 
Composition 

c3s 3i02 

Bending       Strength 

Kg/ctru % 

Water 
Absorption 

Weight by 
volume 

G/c«3 

At one ray see the kinetics of the hardanir.g process under 

»utoclaving depends both upon the hydration velocity of 

Portland-cement clinker materials and on the chemical reaction 

between silica and lime. 

In the Si02 bonding process the first main stage goes on 

*t the temperature 164-200°C and stops in 4 hours.    During this 

period 2<M5^ of silica come into reaction.    At the lower 

temperature (133°C) the first stage finishes after two hours 1 

within this period of time not more than 1% of silica come 

into reaction.    Thus, the higher temperature of the hydration 

process, the higher decree of the initial components turnover 

ia taking place during the first stage of the reaction (with the 

higher velocities), 
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The kinetice of the process within each stage can be deter- 

mined as  tho probable velocity constant (K),    that would be easily 

found by the tangence of the gradient angle built by the straights 

of    he hydration kinetics. 

TA3LJ3 |. 

Kinetics of SÌO2 bond during the hardening of 

asbestos-cement under autoelaving. 

Pressure ef 
saturated water 
steam (in atro- 
exoess) 

Temperature 

in C° 

Constant value during 

the process   /   hour     / 

first second 

2 

6 

15 

152.9 

164.2 

200.4. 

0.00323 

O.O358 

0.0855 

O.OO55 

0.00635 

fable 3 shews that within the first period when the 

envelopes ©f newly developed hydrate formations are loca« and 

have low diffuse counteraction, their constant value« exceed the 

constant values of the second period in 6-13 times.    A» it wat 

•aid before, stable dense envelopes develop during the second 

period and sharply lower down veiocitiea of straight diffusion 

of water and baokward diffusion of hydrated ion«. 
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To make a  long story short,   xhe choosing of optimum 

phase composition of the new hydrate forn»Lions and optimum 

parameters of autonlciving based on the peculiarities  -,f the 

cement hydration kinetics,   chemical bond of silica and temper- 

ature limits that influence aU  ^hese processes, would be 

necessary conditions for the manufacture  of autoclavod aebestos- 

oamtnt products. 

III.    Raw materials for the manufacture of 

auteel&ved asbeetos-ceraent products. 

Siile* Portland-ceraent is used as a binder in the manu- 

facture ©f autoclaved asbeatos-ceaent.    The -dai sture 1B 

pfwparaâ by combined milling of Portland-cement klineer and 

•ilica «and. 

Kiaaralogical composition of klincers meet« the require- 

ments of the spadai Soviet Standard for the Portland-cement 

u»ed in the manufacture of asbestos-cement products! 

- tri-ealcium Bilicate (C,S) - not lees than 50& 

- tri-oaloium aluminate (C^Al) - not more than d¿; 

- uncombined lime - not more than l,í. 

fha main rocruirement toward« the silica sand is a content 

of silicon oxido which is supposed to be not leas than 66,C. 

Clay particle« content is limited tc 6,1.    Tho preronce of clay 

partióle« (leas than 5 mc) is connected with the worsening of 

tht filtration properties of the e.sbestoe-oement slurries if 
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they have significant quantity of the water absorbing cl»y 

dirts. 

besides  that clay dirts have negative influence over the 

tensile strength of asbestos-cement products because of the 

"blocking" effect in the contact zones between the components 

of the asbestos-cement adirixture. 

The strength and frost resistance of asbestos-cement 

manufactured on the base of silica Portland-oement are lowered 

tsy alkaline feldspar dirts in silica, the percentage of which 

in the sum Na^O+K-O need not be more than 2-3. 

Grains of carbonate rock, which very often happens in 

silica sands, are in practice inactive additions and do not 

influence the strength of the finished products if the 

quantity of additions lias in the limits of 10-12¿,    lignlfio- 

ant content of calcium carbonate in the sand lowers down the 

oontent of silica, reduces tho activity of the binder and 

changes for worse the physical and mechanical properties of 

asbestos-cement. 

Composition andfinenev.  of silica-Portland cement mix 

»eat the requirements of special Technical Regulations. 

Aocording to the said mineralogical composition of the 

klinoer constituent the content of the sand component in cement 

is supposed to be in the limits of 35-40,1.    It is worthy to 
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note that for klincers with the alito content lower than 50.:, 

the quanti tv 0f sand in the mixed binder should be decreased. 

Under the Soviet norms no other additive besides gypsum is 

included into the silica Portland-cemont or Portland-cemont for 

manufacture of asbestos-cement products.    Gypsum regulates 

setting the period of the binder. 

experiments show that the optimum gypcum content depends 

upon the content of tri-oalcium aluminate in cement and on its 

fineness.    Usually tho percentage of gypsum in Portland-cement 

used in the asbestos-cement manufacture is not more than 3.5,! 

regarding SO^ quality.    In as much as the klincor part of the 

silica Portland-cement is 6O-63/, the SQ3 quantity is considered 

not more than 2.2/Í. 

Required fineness of silica Portland-cement is determined 

through experiments.    On tho one hand, the optimum fineness of 

cement ensures good filtration properties of the asbPstos-cement 

slurry, which results in a high capacity of a sieve cylinder 

part of machinti, and, on the other hand, activates tho binder. 

As a result of this the rest on the sieve N 008 in supposed to 

be in the limits from 7 to 12$.    In this case «the surface area 

of cement accounts for 2400-3200 cm2/gr (by Tovarov or Blaine). 

Types and quantity of asbestos fibre used in the manuf- 

acture of autociaved asbestos-cement products are no different 

from that of the products which aro produced on the base of 

Portland-cement. 
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Under the Soviet standards indigenous asbestos of Grade V 

and Grade VI are used in the manufacturo of sheets. Only 

separate types of sheets for industrial construction with a span 

of It5 m are produced with the addition of 10$ asbestos of 

Grade III or Grade IV (85-9C$ asbestos of Grade V and Grade IV), 

Typical fibre mix of difforent grades of asbestos is give» 

below: 

- 30$   ÎI-5-65 or II-5-50? 

- 2jf,   II-6-40? 

- 25;{ K-6-40. 

Asbestos content in asbestos-cement mix accounts for 

about 13/C. 

Pressure pipes are manufactured on the base of asbestos of 

Grade III and Grade r' with the addition of 10-IJ?> asbestos 

Grade V. • ommonly used is the asbestos admixture of the follow- 

ing content: 

4<$ 11-3-70? 

45^   II-4-35 (or H-4-20); 

15/'   II-5-55. 

Asbestos percentage in the asbestos-cement admixture 

fiooounts for 15.5$i    coment 84.5/0. 
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XV.   Kethod and equipment used for manufacture 

Qf auJt?claX°d. asbüstos-comont producto. 

I. aí¿9JL^t-oom<mt slurry preparation. 

In the Soviet Union the major part of asbestos-cement 

pítate are located close to the cement factorioa. That make« 

easier the problem of cement transportation. The asbestos- 

cement plant in AKIaJANE, where asbestos-cement products are 

owed by autoolaving, is a part of a composite cement and slate 

factory. Sand-silica cement is producing by combined milling 

Portland-cement klincer and silica sand in cement mills; 

cement is transported pneumatically from the siloes of the 

cement plant to the bins and hoppers of the asbestos-cement 

production line. This method is more economical than railway 

transportation which is in use on the second lino for manufact- 

uring autoclaved asbestos-cement. 

Asbestos is delivered by the railway and stored in sacks 

•tacked on suppôt separately according to the Grades. In 

case of need asbestos in sacks on supports is brought to the 

hoppers by accumulatory loaders. 

Dosage of asbestos and cement is carried out by automatic 

weight batch hoppers. 

I» the Soviet Union much attention is given to the process 

of »opening» of asbestos fibre. Natural reinforcing properties 

of asbestos in asbestos-comont composition strongly depend upon 

the degree of asbestos opening. 
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The commonly used method of the opening of asbestos fibre 

ig the so-called -wet" method.  aliments have proved that a 

wet method of opening asbestos fibre in comparison with a "dry" 

method increases the reinforcing properties of the fibre by 

10-13?". The fibre is opened by a double-otage treatment: it 

is previously treated in a ball mill luring lr>-20 minutes; eaoh 

batch weight accounts for tho water content of the fibre of 

28-32$. Final opening ie produced by treating with water in * 

hollender or in a hydro-turbo opener, which works on tho 

principal of 'cavitation*'. The concentration of the water 

asbestos suspension is within limits of 3.«> - 4«9$ 

Adopted flow of anbeetos fibre treatment ensures asbesto« 

an opening degree of some R5/-90/. and eivea the possibility 

for making asbestos-cement sheets without the use of higher 

grades III and IV fibres. 

Careful fiberiaation of asbestos ìB an important element 

in the production of corrugated sheets on the base of silica 

sand Tortland-cement because the plasticity of the wet asbestos- 

oeinent depends upon the degrt. of fiborization. 

The plasticity of a wet asbestos-cement sheet manufactured 

on the base of silica sand Portland-coment is somewhat lower 

than that of the products on the base of Portland-cement. It 

is therefore obvious that the necessary degree of fibre 

opening is an important factor to ensure shaping a wet sheet 

without breaks and cracks. 

Asbestos-cement slurry ìB prepared in contact mixers or 

turbomixers. To avoid stratification of the asbestos-cement 

slurry all the aggregates in like are furnished with milng 

devioes. It is especially important when silica sand Portland- 

cement is used for manufacture of asbestos-cement beoause sand 

and cement particles have great difference in their specific 

weights. 
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**• rcroOPq OF FOMjATK» OF. AS^^OS-CJKÎ!»T ragwws. 

Asbestos-cement sheets and pipes are manufactured by the 

Katehek process with the help of a revolving sieve cylinder. 

This conventional method has general use in H-9 Soviet Union, 

and products from the Hatohek process are strong enough and 

flexible due to the preferred orientation of the asbestos 

fibre in the planes of asbestos-cement layers. 

l^triments carried out by special roentgenogram method 

show that the degree of orientation of the asbestos fibres in 

the working directions in a body of a product got by the 

Hatohek procese is higher by 10-1856 than that of the preduets 

manufactured by the îagnani, Farchiolli and other modified 

methods. 

Sheet-making machines for producing autoclaved asbe a toe- 

cement sheets have three sieve cylinders with a felt of 1600 

or 1200 mm wide. 

The pressure loading part of machines consists of tw© 

The pressure is ensured by a forming cylinder and a 

supplementary press giving roll in the pressure limits from 

20 to 50 kg/om.l. The felt speed is 40-45m/min. 

In this oase the felt speed is higher than that of the 

machines working with the slurry on the base of Pertland- 

eement. This phenomen takes place due to the lower water 
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absorption properties of the asbestos-silica Portland-cement 

slurrv in comparison with the slurry on ordinary Portland 

cement.   That in turn prolongs the filtration time to build 

up necessary thickness of a sheet by 10-15¿:    hence under 

the same conditions in the first case the thickness of a layer 

exceeds that of the second case. 

Together with this the higher working speed of a forming 

«achine and the greater thickness of an elementary layer 

bring somewhat to the worße plasticity of a wet asbestos- 

eement sheet.    In spite of the same thickness of elementary 

layers, plasticity of the wet asbeatoe-cement on the base of 

silica Portland-cement mix is somewhat lower than that of the 

products manufactured on the base of ordinary Portland- 

cetnent > 

This i* a reason to slightly limit the capacity of 

sheet-making machines up to 95-100,* of the capacity of 

forming machines working on the base of ordinary Portlaad- 

ceswjnt, 

For the manufacture of asbestos-cement pipe?, »»chines 

with revolving sieve cylinders are used. The felt is 3i 4 e* 

6 «êtres wide. 

The 150 mm pipes are produced en 3 ». forming «aefci»*«» 

fhm pipes of other diameter« (200 mm and larger) are produced 

on 4 and 6 m.  forming machines.    There are no essential 

differences in the forming processes of all the maeniBes 

tioned. 
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In the Soviet Union wet asbestos cement sheets are corrugated 

mainly without using templates or moulds. Up till now this method 

of corrugation has no broad use in the other countries. 

The practice shows that the "mouldless" method of corrugation 

offers distinct technical and economical advantages over the 

other methods of corrugation. 

In a forming plant the mouldless corrugations work in a lint 

with the conveyor (tunnel) for initial setting of sheets where 

they go in stacks by I3 pieces.    "Tie atmosphere inside the 

conveyor (tunnel) is characterized by very high humidity and 

temperature about 45-50£°C, but in the autoclaved curing this 

method of setting is not used.   The reason is that the initial 

setting cf products on the base of silica Portland-cement mix is 

carried out at the moderate temperatures (20-25°C), 

There may be a possibility to convey wet sheets manufactured 

on the base of silica Portland-cement mix from the forming machine 

directly iato the tunnel with the atmosphere of high temperature 

sad humidity but the research and experimental work on tais 

method has not yet finished. 

For this reason the sheets en the base of silica Portlenê- 

©emeiit are corrugated on steel templates by oorrugaters of 

rolling system. 
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III.  Tir IIARWaUNO 01- PRODUCTS rANUFAC-WÌD CW Tif!) 

3JH»3 OFJVLLIrP.  P^MIfvn^^^FIX. ^  

Âutoclaved sheets arc hardened in two stages: 

- first stape - initial setting; 

- second stage - final hardening by aatoclaving at a 

saturated steam pressure of about 0 ati. 

Before autoclaving, a wetshaet gees through the stage of 

initial setting. This is inevitable due to the porous nature of 

a wet sheet. Nhile the pressure in the autoclave is going up the 

pores full of air are being clogged with condensed water. Partial 

pressure in the autoclave is lower than that in pores of a wet 

sheet. For this reason the air in pores aspires to occupy the 

larger volume and therefore brings pressure againet aebettoe- 

oement layers. 

But if the bond between layers is strong enough the tendency 

of aabestoe-cement sheet to swell is minimised. 

The necessary strength of bond between asbestos-cement layers 

is achieved through the initial stage of hardening. 

Primary bonding of asbestos-cement layers in a wet sheet is 

ensured by the process of formation of layers on a forming machine 

and develop during the setting time. Intensity of a wet sheet 

hardening prooess is determined by the intensity and deepness of 

%hs kiineer consistuent hydration process that depends upon oement 

fineness, tri-oaloium aluminate content, on the initial setting 

time and temperature conditions. If not very donee and poorly 
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Bet material undergoes autoclnving, especial1y under quickly 

changing and uneven temperature and pressura conditions the last 

may, in placee,  cause breaks and stratification of a wet sheet 

arid that would influence the resistance properties - namoiy,   frost- 

resistance - of the manufactured product.     Before autoclavo curing, 

asbestos-cement is supposed to have bending strength not less than 

60-80 kg/om2. 

One of the enterprises in our country gives such strength to 

wet sheets by storing thorn (staked under a felt cover) in a factory 

building for 8-12 hours at the temperature of 25-30°C.    The piles 

ars thon unstacked, liberated from moulds and conveyed to the 

autoclave for final hardening. 

Initial setting of wet sheets may be accelerated by heating 

the« under atmospheric pressure.    In this case wet sheets undergo 

a two-stage initial setting procedure}    air seasoning for 3-4 

hours at a temperature not less than 20°c in the building of the 

fabrication detachment and successively steam curing in curing 

chambers (one of the autoclaves may be used for this purpose) at 

the temperature of 50-60cC for not less than 2-3 hours. 

At tho Akmjane plant whore this system of curing asbestos- 

oewent wet sheets is used, the initial setting is carried out on 

tho seasoning conveyor with tho temperature limit, of 25-30eC at 

the head of it and 5O-60°C at its end to take therofore into 

consideration ths conditions of two-stage hardening system. 
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The distinctive para*«tori of th* initial s.ttiiif preoeea 

Are to b* found solaW for ouch plant con.id.rin« propertiea of 

ccaent utad, 

Tho final hardline of a.bMtee-co.ent takes piace in auto- 

cides (dia*. 2 a», 1««*«> - ^ •»> * thc *^cWhtuP# "«^ 

and st©«« pressure 8 ati. 

«t«w curing of «et ftsbestee-cesunt in wteelawe is 

oarricnl out aocerdiiwï to the nu« of 2-6-2 (at **«> P*«*** 

«Mtufaeturimi thß autaclaved o«boat#^o««ent). 

High fTJMW« - «P *o S atl (m.5°C) i» roue** 

saturated «ater «tee« to aut«vl*«e during the parted »f 2 

TU. intensity of pleure ri«« mkm it pesatale te alia*«**« 

éeveiepaatit of «trains in a «at •*••* «««• t0 *wid •»ll1"«» 

stratifieatiem ft»d owofcing of * »r*dwt.   *r*é»©te are 

in« at ITI0«* f©r •©•« Usw. 

The highaet strength of •!•*•• *• ****#d at %•»• 

©f «et preduots under the stona preeaw« eaeditt©» I» the 

clave and eeaeefuont t««iperat»ro fail» aw osrriod mi 

mtmm tteehftrtaaiefit iato tho ruteeiave «f a bv-aiia UchtAceiogioel 

line érnim * porto* ef 2 hew«.   Ai« afa***» reamite in «*er« 

hasting the «atar inaide the par«* of asbMtea-eoaaat, «Man ia 

otaAr*ct<,ri.ud by heat in activity» as «ail %s intensified «atar 

evaporation, that bri«« tho a»te*Ul te the less «atar ©©»tarnt 

and to the growth ef iti strength.   Tee fast presevi* dropping 

«su'! oausa tho development ef termi «trail» aad eraeka <» a 

«et ehest. 
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The autoclavos ".re equipped with automatic temperature and 

pressure control dovico to control th-> stoam curing nroceae 

pftr*m«tor«. 

Tho hardening of «•boe+es-ccmont pip^*. 

The aobcBtoB-cc.vnt pipus hardoning process is running in 

tei© stages in tha sat»?  way a® that »f tho shcotsi    initial 

setting âne fin*! hardening - steam curing in autoclaves. 

Initial setting of pipas has two periodai    tho first 

pariod is the initial sotting of products on tho convoyer 

(tunnel)t    tho seecmd, seasoning of pipoB inside tho building 

of tho plant. 

fa« tunnel is a two or throe storey chain eenv«y©rf «eve- 

ns»* ©f which is ensurod by rotating boaring rollers, 

Conveyors art equipped with a steam and water feeding systoe 

ÍB* heating ane noistuririag anbentes-cotiisnt pipes.    Tho regular 

oylindcr for« cf pipe« i8 guarded by thoir continuous rotation 

«Ml« novlnf *tt» tfca convoyer belt, 

fn© temperature inside tho ©envoyer is 4O-50°C and the 

relative humidity 1%-BOp,    The setting tine dees net czeoed 8-10 

hours, with tho result the isipaet resistance of pipo« after the 

Ini tin! setting is 220-2% teg/en2   -   whioh is (nil te suffi dont 

It ssvnipvUatc then and pile than for storing.    Tho roduotion of 

Intensitv and tino of the initial sotting prooeas rosuits in 

growth ©f wftstftfo duo to the elliptic irregular for« and otn- 

softstnt breakage of pipos, 
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The final hardening of asbestos-cement pipes is carried out 

either in autoclaves or by seasoning them inside the factory 

building. A wholly satisfactory hardening Bystem is dependent 

upon the method of lathe dressing of the pipe ends. The 

machinery treatment of pipes demands that their crushing strength 

be not less than 300 kg/cm . 

Neither the pipes manufactured on the base of silio» Portland- 

cement mix nor those on the basis of ordinary Portland-cement, can 

achieve the above-mentioned mechanical strength after only the 

initial stage of curing. 

For that reason pipes manufactured on the base of ordinary 

Portland-cement are advised to undergo mechanical treatment after 

water seasoning in tanks or hardening on the elongated convey- 

ors. Pip« Produced on the base of silica Portland-cement mix 

Mt necessary strength only after autoclavi.*. But mechanical 

treatment of asbestos-cement in this case becomes more difficult 

due to the growth of silica stiffness: wear and tear of equip- 

ment and tools as well as dusting grow too. The practice 

demands that asbestos-cement pipes be made to undergo mechanical 

treatment before steam curing of products. This is the reason 

why, after the preliminary hardening, pipes are left to season 

for 16-24 hours at the temperature of 20-25°C inside the plant 

building. During this period of time their stiffness reaches 

necessary valuee for mechanical treatment while their abrasion 

value is still not so high. 

Pinal curing of pipes is carried out in autoclaves accord- 

ing to the regimen of 1-7-1. In this case pressure rise and 

fall is brought to one hour, against two for asbestos-cenant 

sheets, due to the greater stiffness of pipes after preliminary 

hardening. Pipes are subjected to seasoning at the temperatura 

of 174.5°c and steam pressure of 8 ati. 

after the pipes are discharged out of the autoclave they 

undergo necessary tests and are ready for despatch to UH«, 
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V«    ZSSPEmipS ^PJWJTOÇLàVED ASJ^TJDS-CEJTNT PRODUCTS. 

Corrugated roofing sheets. 

The autoclaved asbestos-cement corrugated roofing sheets 

which are manufactured by the two previously mentioned plants 

have comparatively small dimensions:    Length - 1200 mm;    width - 

678 ran*    pitch of a corrugation - 195 mm.;    thickness - 5.5 mm. 

The sheets are used mainly in agricultural construction. 

As it follows from experience slates manufactured on the 

basis of silica Portland-cement have better resistance proper- 

ties in comparison with the products on the basis of ordinary 

Portland-cement. 

Table 4 gives data of strength and weight by volume of 

sheets manufactured on the basis of silica Portland-cement by 

the Baughel (the width of pheetmaking machine - 1200 mm.) and 

Akmjane (the width of sheetmaking machine - 1600 mm.) plants. 

The average data of the same properties for sheets manufactured 

of the same type but on the basis of ordinary Portland-cement 

are also included in the Table. 

Physical and mechanical properties of roofing materials. 

Type of «heet- 

making machine 

Bending strangth     Waight by volase 
kg/cm f/c»3 

9v,      max.     min. ev.     rwx» mm. 

•^i 1 loa Porjt^and-ooinent 

1 Narrow I96 

2 Broad 201 

Ordinary Portland-oeBHfflt 

3 Harrow 162 

4 Broad 166 

253 160 1.61 I.7I 1.57 

253 163 1.58 1.69 1.54 

165 16*0 1.61 1,64 I.57 

182 157 1.60 1,67 I.56 
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Under the Soviet Standards the bending strength of the 

materials is found by applying the load in the direction of the 

preferential orientation of asbestos fibres. 

Under the Standards the sheets on the basis of ordinary 

Portland-cement are tested on the 7th day. The strength grows 

with further seasoning and up to the time of using them in the 

roof structure the strength of the both types of sheets is 

almost the same. Weight bv volume of them nearly coincides as 

well. The impact strength of sheets on the basis of silica 

Portland-cement is by 10-15/, lower than that of materials on 

the base of ordinary Portland-cement. Generally it equals 

1.7-1.B kgcm/cm . Thic happens due to the lower (by 10-15$) 

tensile strength of the autoclaved asbestos-cement. The essential 

advantage of autoclaved sheets is in less drying shrinkage and 

deforma : ve changes which take place in the result of water 

oontent ohanges in the process of «••• 

liai« deformative changes of the asbestos-cement manufactured 

on the base of silica Portland-oement are oonnected with the 

chemical reaction which takes place during the setting time and 

proceeds in the period of autoclaving. In a monthly period of 

air-seasoning, drying shrinkage increases only by 0.2 mm/m (20$). 

fhe result is that hydro-thermal treatment asbestos-cement 

produced on the base of ordinary Portland-cement, suffers from 

deformative changes: the character of the last depends upon the 

hardening syBtem; the drying shrinkage rise¿ up to 0.5 mm/m and 

the elongation of tin product« up to 0.3 - 0.6 mm/m. 

During further storage in the air, deformative changes is 

the asbestos-cement manufactured on the basis of ordinary 

Portland-cement rise by 00-200;*. 

After a monthly ageing the moisture deformations of auto- 

olaved asbestos-cement is in 2.7-3.2 times less than that of 

aêbestos-cement cured by conventional methods (Table 5). 
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TABLE _£, 

2ZZZT °:the a8b— **« 
Type of 

binder 

Silio* Portland- 
cement 

Ordinary Portland- 
oem«nt 

Age, in 

days 

7 

14 
20 

14 
*  28 

Shrinkage 

mm/m   ¿Í 

2.4 100 
4.0 41.7 

0*78 32.5 

3.0 100 

2.3 76.8 

Length 

mm/m 

1.6 

0.80 

0.67 

1.98 

1.46 

Growth 

100 

57.2 

47.7 
100 

73.6 

Shrinkage and length growth data shown in « M    B 

obtain through the 6Ipwta,    ¿Z.lJ        ' *~ ^ 

— dried to their conetant weights attTt 8h66t8 o 

««••48 hours.    3efore drying ttshL "^ °f "* 

«- of room temperature tJ^ZT     ^ **""* * 

^ their transportability, working •* 

oement do not differ very si**!*,   +1 
8lUca Port^d- 

- *.. .r o^ ^rri0:y rom the —• ~*~ - 
Asbestos-oement pipes. 

" ffivoa fceiw in Tables 6 and 7. 
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TABLE 6 

ÇjJSâJAtÇIîSSllèPS^QPS. to their ,Wwetopi^j». 

Diameters, ram 

Under   1Q0     135     U1      l8l     l09     235   270   279    368   456 

Ordin- 
ary 
Port- 
land 
cement 26.2 

Silica 
Port- 
land 
cement 19*4 

0.2 16.8  0.7 X3.2  4.4 0.6 12.1 15.2 10.« 

4.7 19.4 15.6 20.8  - 12.6 7.4 04 - 

Pipe assortment acoording to the prosture tnsy stand. 

NN 

"~~~" 

fype of Pipe «arte,   % 

binder         W-5 lf-6 BP-9            W-12 »JUiiyMMitlllA ncmpFWvuurv 

Ordinary 
Portland-   0.1 6.5 86.8             0.8 5.« 
oement 

Silica 
Portland 
coment         0.6 18,4 55.9           i*.3 8.8 

Data of teats for tension, bonding and cruBÜin« strengths of 

autoclave asbeetoe-oement pipas are set woree than thoee ©f the 

pipes Manufactured on the base of ordinary Portland-cement. 

Aita are close to ISO Recommendations. 
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Asbastos-ceraent materials cured under the autoclave tech- 

nology possess higher frost resistance if compared with con- 

ventially treated asboetos-ccmont. 

A number of Soviet and foreign specialists noticed tho 

elevated chemical resistance cf autoclaved aebestos-coment. This 

fftot was oonfirmod bv tho investigations conducted in MIASK5OT- 

CSWaiT. These investigations showed that tho autoclaved nabestos- 

os«»nt has proved extremely resistant to tho sulphuretted hydrogen, 

sulphate and magnesium forms of attack. 

The following factors hava an influence upon the résistant 

properties of autoclaved asbostot-oamontt the part (about 40JÍ) 

replacement of cement by ground silica, that is practically 

inactive in oerredable media, absence of unconnected Ca/08/ 

and replacement of highly active calcium hydrosilicataa by highly 

resistant hydrosilioates with lower basicity. 

»Tentative rocoiiwsndations for determination of auiphate and 

magnesium content in *m tar-media to use them for tho design of 

the underground asbostos-camont mains" have bean worked out in 

«IMWrar», According to the ^oeomnwndations'', requira- 

••nta towards the autoclaved asbeotos-ooment pipos aro *~¿ ti mo e 

highor than in respect of tho eenvontlally trente* pipos. 

#•  W^JIMW®*®^ ^..THI.AOTOCUV
1
^ kmmmrGwm 

PRODUCTS. 

Se#l§«le offsets of the autoclave* asbestos-cement technology 
ara isfwiifaated i« mvim of hi^ «uaiity ooaeats, partially («p t© 

4$) roplaoed tey the silica PortlaaoVeeiient milt, as wall as in 
liberation ©f the essential part of working oapitai.   Toother 
with this the shortage ©f tho !>redu©tl<« time results is tho 
•battage of the plant area. 

Production and economy activity ©f the planta manufacturing 
•mtaolavos aefeastee-oaiient prove« tho profitable use of silioa 
PorUand-eamont mix clearly oneu#h. 
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It is impossible to distinguish the economic advantage 

through the uso of the autoelaving procos« only in as «uoh M 

other factors influence the factory productivity i (structural 

organisation and capacity of the enterprise, local prices of 

raw Material«t etc.). 

Only analysis ©f the aconomic features got fro« the expor- 

ienooe, together with comparative data of tha plant« undor tho 

project of oquel oapaeit os but characterised with tha difforont 

curing methods and typos of cement mod, would hav» given 

««tiefac tory results. 

We shall begin with the data analysis of the plants undor 

the projects.   Advantages of autoelaving technology can be 

illustrated by comparison of capital cost and working capital 

furai shod for tho process of ae^stos-ceraont pipes manufactura. 

A standard project for six shootmaking and two pipomaking 

Michinos is oheson as an analogue for tilia pur poso. 

Capacity/annuai of two pipemaking machines is takon far 

3,000 km pipas of con. diamotor. 

fwo features of the Manufacturing system of pipas on too 

base of silica Portland-coment nix aro taken into consideration! 

I*   Transportation of silica Portland-cement from a 

coment factory? 

2.   Silica sand milling and preparation of silica 

Portland-cement mix at the pipomaking plant. 

(5#st of a main plant building!    for pipes manufaeturingi 

- on the baso of Portland-cemont      3,140,000 rublos 

- on the base of silica Port- 
land oeisent 3|061,000 rubles 

- with sand milling at tho plant      3,136,000 rublos. 
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Capital cost por L tal. a.^toe-c^m pip.B of con. ^ 
illudi«, capital cos. of the min ^ aujclUary ^^ ^ 

••rvicet, and coupling o" fwtorio«: 

- on the ba.u of rorUanJ-econt 16oo „y^ 

- on th,   bns. of Bilica Porti, nd-e,iiW     1^4 nU« 

- with sand milling ut  th.   factory l(çlQ „^ 

The natoci,vi^   , Ui0,, ,f uurin|f a3lK;3tC8„CcfTlont rcducog 

tha production ^P cf , ^ w^houac ^ gimultfmcmi-ly ^ 

t© •oawwhat increase th<   cent nf th« ^—,<        .L    . roat of tha oqulwivnt at th,   expon• of 
the autoclave« uaod. 

I» tho first caso ti* cpltnl oort/1 to ,.c.  pipo, of ^ 

Zi      ^ thAB Ìhat °f the PiP38 ""* * ^ -—ti«* •tthed toy x.^;    la tha gcoond oa8e it ia hlÄhcp by i ^ 

Ä-wfaeiring cost w i kM. a.c, pipos of ^ ^ ^ 

- ®m the ìm*c of Portland-cwwat 
1283.55 ruble«, 

- e» tho ba.o of 8iUc, PoPtlaIld.c^at   ^^ ^ 

- with th, «niiung 0f „in« iaad 1?a#68 ^^ 

iWf8CtUPiae C08t of PiP- • t* bote of silica Portland- 

^o W cost of 8llica Portla«d-ce»o„t ^QB choftper th0 

~ «tori*, ai* U80d for ,Bbo8to..C0Wont production 

»a« fir«t caso). v 

In order to determino the production effective oss of 

MI'^T* 
PiPS8 °n the ^ °f 'UiCa **"-~-* it i. 

•~«7 to compare tha capital and working co.t. of both 

promotion wum according to tho foiling fomdao,- 

35 * C + 0.17 K 
where 

C » working cost 

K » capital oo«t 

i|UUU rublo«. 
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TAXE 8 

"!lomont of cost 

Pipe» on 
the base 
of Port- 
land 
cernant 
(production) 

Pipas on tho baso 

of silica Portland-coment 

mix (production) 

Oomont from 
cement factory 

Hanufacturing cost       3Ô50.7 

Capital cost 4070.0 

all tho ««pondituros   4233.3 

economical offoot 
por amum 

3607.3 

3991.0 

4178.8 

54.5 

Sand milling 
on tho plant 

3665.0 

4126.0 

4030.4 

202.9 

The tino shortage of % manufacturing cycle of tho production 

in tho cas« of autociavod asbsstos-eenent pipos results in 

aoeelerated turnover of working funds, which can be determined as 

follows t 

TABLE 9 
• I HIB y«..^ 

Artielo Unit 

• • — 
Pipes on the 
bato of 
Pertlaad- 
coment 
(production) 

Pipes on the baso of 
silica Portland« 
coment (production) 

ti»© o/ prod- 
uction cyolo 24 h. 14 4.5 
Humbor of ovclcs 
per annum cycle 24 75 
Forming machines 
capacity (per 
annum) 

km pipes 
con. 
di am. 

of 

3,000 3,000 

Turnover funds 
requirement 1000 r. 600 200 
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ton/, a line 

Acceleration of turning-over the working funda helps to 

liberato 400,000 r. :     that la an additional  factor to bring the 
a.c.  production to the higher economic effect. 

^c practico of nutoolavod asbcstos-cc.cnt manufacture confirms 
project calculations cf th-¿ effective«-«. nf      .    ,     . onurme *«- cu ceti vences of .-\utoelaving ovor the 
conventional curing methods. 

In 1963 the following data was furnished regarding the 

activity of the Alcune and Daughel plants, which used the auto- 
claving method r? asbestos-cement production: 

- 55 mill.  con.  tilos / tftn/ __ +.     . .    , 
Portland-coment,                                                    ¡   * ** **** °f BiUca 

- 1430.2 km PiPos of con. diam / ton/ 

I^^u^i CIJD 1 a nt : 

- 43.5 mill con. tilos / 
productivity / annum : 

- for a "broad" typo of a forming machine* about 2?.5 mill 

««^tiles (average productivity throughout the industry is 28.5 

- for a Wow» type of a forming machine«  21.7 »ill con. 
tilo, (average data throughout the industry is 21.3 aill). 

A day capacity: 

- for a -broad« typo of a forming machine, 3751 00«. tilos 
(average data: 4012 con. plat-s); 

- for a Wow typc of a forming ^^  ^ ^ ^^ 

(average data: 3088 con tilos). 

In the case of production of asbestos-cement pipes on the 

W. of silica Portland-eemcnt, an average productivity of 3 and 
4 ». pipofcrming machines accounts for 715.1 km pipes of con. 

«*••  (the average data throughout tho industry - 751.3 km pipe, 

of con. dia..).   Productivity per hour is IOI.4 and 114.4 km 

Pipos of oon. diam.  correspondingly.    Thus in the case of* product- 

ion of autoclaved asbestos-cement,productivity of forming 
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machines ia lower than that in tho caso of production asbestos- 

comant on tho baso of Portland-coment. 

In 1968 tho manufacturing cost of 1,000 con. platos of shoots 

on the baso of Bilica Pwtlruid-comcnt was 37.78 r., which is 10.* 

loss than tho avorago manufactuiing cosi of shoots en the baso of 

Portland-camont throughout th- industry. 

The manufacturing cost of 1 km pipo of con. diam on the base 

of silica Portland-coment came to 1186.2B P., which is 8.7?« le« 

than tho average; data throughout tho industry. 

In other words, the practice confirms essential savings in 

tho manufacturing cost of asbostos-comont producad on tho baso of 

silica Portland-cement mainly at tho expense of raw materials. 

In 1968 the profit of tho Daughol plant  ^ountod t-> #.9¿i 

which was 13/1 higher than the average throughout the industry. 

Although this data has a "synthetic" character, it undoubtodly 

has summed up the results of the acceleration of turning-over the 

working funds and somewhat saving tho capital cost at the expense 

of the plant area cut. 

Tho productivity index of tho plants where the autoclave 

curing of the asbestos-cement ie used coincides with that of the 

industry as a whole. In general tho Akmjano and Daughel plants 

would rank among tho profitable enterprises which effoctivoly used 

the advantages of this method. 

ty  now somo now projects for the manufacture of autoclaved 

asbestos-cement pipes arc under design in the Soviet Union. This 

work includes geological mapping of silica sand occurrences. It 

is desirable to go in for construction plants on sitaB close to 

tho silica sand occurrences and transporting linos. It is 

necessary to take into consideration other local economical 

factors. 

The manufacturo of autoclaved asbostos-ooment is advisable 

for a number of countries where thoro is a koen nood for 

building materials. 
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Tho autoclave curing of asbestos-cement should interest 

countries for which the economy of Portland-oomcr.t iB of great 
importane, as capita cost ond workine „pitftl fop mPJlufacturing 

ground silica mnà arc far lower than for th    coment production. 

When using a production method it would bo advisable to take into 

consideration the spocific properties of tho asbestos-cement prod- 

ucts on tho basis of silica Pcrtland-coment.    For instance,  in 

oeuntrios with a hot and damp climntc tho working properties of 

tho autoclave sh.ets arc f.r bettor in comparison with tho .am© 

eter&etori.tics of tho shoota manufactured on the basis of 

totlniVoMoBti    it happens due to the reduced drying shrinkage 
of th© «utoclaved asbostos-comont. 

Higher deformati^ resistance of the autoelavod asbesto«- 

e*«oat is of paramount importance for large-size shoots prod- 
uction, 

Faiiufacturo of autoclavcd asbcatos-coment pipos is advisaM© 
in ta© oa«Q of the oxtromo sulphate and magnesia» ground 

passion in locations whore tho underground mains aro pia«*©* 
t© b© constructed. 

Autoclavod asbestos-cement pipos havo also proved resittant 
t© aggressivo liquids. 






